GAWoodturners
The Georgia Association of Woodturners

The Georgia Association
of Woodturners (GAW) is a

chapter of the American Association
of Woodturners (AAW), dedicated to
providing education, information and
organization to those interested in
woodturning. GAW serves those in the
metro-Atlanta area.
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President’s Message

April was a busy month for the GAW.
Well, at least for a few of our members.
Thanks to Ron Britton and Harvey Meyer for hosting Jimmy Clewes and David
Ellsworth respectively as well as doing
the lion’s share of the work involved with
Meeting Date and Time:
organizing their schedules, getting wood,
We meet on the third Thursday of
escorting them to various demo sites etc.
each month at 6:30 p.m at the Ga Tech
Digital Fabrication Lab at 676 Marietta All of that requires considerable time
Street Atlanta, GA 30318. near I-75 and and energy (particularly for long visits
like Ellsworth’s) and our club is fortuNorth Ave. Click here for a map and
nate to have members such as these two
directions. Parking is at the Lab, and
men. Thanks gentlemen!
across the street at Randall Brothers.
Meetings are open to all.
All hands on sessions were well attended, as was the all day demonstration by
David Ellsworth, which attracted 63
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attendees. Everyone seemed to have a
great time and the all day demo folks
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The Georgia National Fair will be held
October 2-12 this year and there will
again be a woodturning display. Please
consider entering some of your work.
Whether you are a beginner or a seasoned turner, your work is welcome.
This is not a juried show, so anything is
acceptable so long as it has been turned.
We do not have entry deadlines etc. at
this point, but it is never too early to
start thinking about what you might
want to enter.
We are going to try something a little different at this month’s meeting.
There will be name badges and lanyards
available when you arrive at the meeting. When you get to the meeting please
pick up your name tag, badge holder and
lanyard. When you leave the meeting,
please hand in your badge and lanyard,
so we have it available for the next meeting. We hope that will prevent members
from taking them home and forgetting

them for the next meeting.
The hope is this will help our members
become more familiar with other club
members’ names and make it a little
easier to strike up a conversation etc.
All badges are a light gray except those
of the board members and committee
chairmen which will be yellow, making
them easy to identify.
This is a new thing for the club and it
will probably take a couple of meetings
to work out the kinks, but I think it will
be worth the effort in the long run. That
said, we need someone to volunteer to
take charge of making sure the name
badges are out and for getting them back
at the end of the meetings. Very little will
be required except being present when
the doors open at 6:00 pm and staying
for a few minutes after the meeting’s end
to gather up the badges.
We are working with the Georgia Tech
folks to improve our meeting setup as
well as to improve our sound and video
arrangements. It is still in the planning
stages, but we hope, in the end, our
demonstrators will be easier to hear and
your view of the demonstration will be
significantly improved. This won’t happen over night, but it is a high priority,
so you should see results within a couple
of months.
Our demonstrator this month is our
own Nick Cook. He’s going artsy on us
this month and doing a platter with a
textured and colored rim. Nick is an entertaining demonstrator and his presentations are full of useful information for
anyone wishing to advance their turning
skills.
That is all for this month. Stay sharp and
turn safe!
Steve Pritchard

What’s On The Club Web Site
Each month we will be including a short description of some aspect of the
club web site in order to make members aware of the information available to
them.

The Membership links:

On the GAW website there are three links under the
word membership.
The first is for New
Members. Current
members won’t need
to visit this link, but
you are welcome to do
so if you are curious.
Clicking on “New
Members” takes you
to a page explaining
the benefits of GAW
membership as well as
a link to a membership application.
Clicking on “Renew On-Line” takes you to the membership application page above. You just get to skip the
benefits page. On the membership application page, you
can fill out the application and pay your dues by credit
card or PayPal. It is
all handled through
PayPal, but you do not
have to have a PayPal
account to pay your
dues this way. You
can also submit your
information on line
on this page and then
mail your check.
Finally, clicking on
“Renew via Mail”, takes you to a page that you can fill

out and then
print. The
printout and a
check for your
dues should be
sent to the club
Treasurer at the
address listed
on the application.

Dues are only $25 ($30 family). You can pay
Harvey Meyer by cash, check or credit card at the
meeting on May 15. Or you can send him a check at
this address:
Harvey Meyer
5174 Waterford Dr.
Dunwoody, GA 30338
If you are sending a check, please go on-line and
print out the information form as described above.

Name Badges are Coming
Beginning at this next meeting we will have name badges for everyone. They will be pre-printed 3X4 badges in clear plastic holders
with red lanyards to hang the badge
around the neck. The badges need to
be left at the meeting site at the end of
each meeting. Someone needs to be in
charge of distribution and collection
of the name badges at each meeting. It
will be a simple task and a great way to
learn everyone’s name.
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Upcoming Meeting
Demonstrations
and everything inbetween. He makes practical and usable
items to one of a kind artistic turnings, not that the two
are necessarily mutually exclusive.

￼
May 15, 2014 - Nick Cook

Obviously, Nick doesn’t need any introduction to GAW.
He’s quite simply one of the best known woodturners,
demonstrators and
instructors anywhere. He was one
of the founding
members of the
AAW, has served
as an officer and
director of AAW
and in 2002 was
honored as the recipient of the AAW
lifetime member
award. He turns
pretty much everything – from
large architechural and furniture
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Nick collaborated with
Powermatic to design
the large powerhouse
Powermatic 4224B
lathe and he has serial
#1 in his shop. But unless he lugs it with him
on Thursday, he will be
demonstrating on the
GaTech OneWay lathe
at our meeting.
This Thursday Nick will be demonstrating turning a platter with a textured and colored rim. Sounds like a blending of the practical and artsy-fartsy into one project.

June 19, 2014 - Avelino Samuel will be our
demonstrator.

The complete list of upcoming demonstrations is on the
calendar of events.

2

Nick Cook using the new Powermatic 4224, which he was
instrumental in designing.

Upcoming Hands On Workshop
June 18, 2014 - Hands-On Workshop with
Avelino Samuel. This workshop will cover
the whole process of creating a spiral or straight
carved bowl from one of the masters of this art.
Register for this workshop here.
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Upcoming Symposiums
June 13 - 15, 2014 - AAW Symposium - The 28th

Annual AAW woodturning symposium will be in Phoenix, Arizona at
the Phoenix Convention Center.
Quite simply its the world’s largest
event dedicated to the art and craft
of woodturning. There will be more
than 130 workshops, demonstrations and panel discussions and
more than 59 woodturning experts.
Registration prior to June 8th is
$275 for AAW members See the
symposium website for details and
to register for the symposium.

August 22 - 24, 2014 - SouthWest Association of Turners
(SWAT) in Waco, Texas is one of the largest woodturning symposiums in the world. It
is hosted by 28 woodturning clubs in Texas and Oklahoma and features six principal
demonstrators and 14 regional turners. In 2013, SWAT attracted 925 attendees and 78
vendors. See the SWAT website for registration information and details.

September 19 - 21, 2014 - The GAW Symposium, Turning Southern Style

Todd Hoyer

Michael Hosaluk

Ray Key

will be held at the Northwest Georgia Trade and Convention Center in Dalton, GA. The featured demonstrators will
be Ray Key from England, Michael Hosaluk from Canada, and Todd Hoyer from Arizona.
Local Turners will be Frank Bowers, Nick Cook and James McClure. Vendor Demonstrators will include Don Geiger,

Lyle Jamieson, John Jordan, Pete Kekel, Arnold Ward , Tom Steyer, Doug Thompson and Vince Welch. The list of
vendors is growing and is now up to 17! The symposium will be a great place to purchase that new tool you know you
need or to stock up on some wood blanks.
For more information and to register on-line, use this symposium webpage link. Stay tuned for more details and
opportunities to become involved. Much more information is available online. Don’t wait to register or to reserve your
hotel room.

June 9 - 12, 2016 - The AAW Symposium is coming to Atlanta. The 30th

anniversary AAW Symposium, will be held in the downtown Atlanta Convention Center at AmericasMart, June 9 to 12, 2016. The connected Atlanta Westin Peachtree Plaza Hotel will serve as the
AAW’s host hotel. The planning and organization of the local volunteers are now underway.
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Safety Tips

Two items this month
Catches and the skew. They seem to go together, at least
for many of us. In this detailed video, veteran woodturner
Richard Raffan demonstrates some of the most common
woodturning tool catches, and offers tips for how to prevent
them. He begins by using the skew on a spindle and moves
on to open face turning with gouges.

And for all of us who occasionally work with a chain saw on
newly fallen trees, here’s a quick and easy reminder of what
can go wrong if you start sawing on the wrong side of a recently fallen tree. The video is also humorous - considering
that no one was hurt and it could have been much worse.

New Zealand here we come!
You already know
that the collaborative artwork
created by Mike
and Cynthia
Gibson has
garnered the
attention of many
collectors and has
been included in
corporate and
private collections. And
perhaps you were fortunate enough to have
attended Cynthia Gibson’s
pyrography workshop that
was sponsored by the
Chattahoochee Woodturners
on May 7th. If not, you will
have another opportunity to
learn her techniques. In fact,
here’s an opportunity for
you to get tips from both
Michael and Cynthia at an
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upcoming woodturning
symposium. They will
both be featured demonstrators at the Woodturning New Zealand International Symposium. Of
course, the Chattahoochee
Woodturner’s workshop
would have cost only $50;
the plane fare to New
Zealand will be somewhat
more expensive. The
symposium is October 2
- 5 a mere 30 minutes
south of Auckland. However, it might take 30
hours to get from Atlanta
to Auckland. Click here for
more information and
here to register.
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You Have to
See it to Believe it

You Hate to See This

￼

Last month the newsletter included a link to
a video of a person who had learned how to
do woodworking, including working on a
lathe with his feet. Here’s a video of a person
operating a Moroccan Bow Lathe. He

Redwood burl poaching has
become a serious problem in
Redwood National Park and
in the California state parks.
The National Park Service
has taken the step of closing
a parkway at night in the
National Park to help curb
the illegal, nighttime poaching of giant burls. These are
obviously treasures for our
generation and hopefully
for many generations to
come. You can read more
about this problem in the

New York Times, Christian
Science Monitor, CNN and
in a NPS news release.

turns the spindle with a bow and simultaneously handles a skew with his feet and
manages to cut coves, beads and a captive
ring. Now that’s a real feat.

Meet our newest member
Paul Moore joined GAW and
AAW last month. Paul has a
lathe and a few woodworking
tools, but he is new to woodworking. He is married and has
a 7 year old son who keeps him
on the go, so he will do his best
to squeeze in time for this new
hobby. Be sure to welcome him
when you see him at our meetings.

Editor’s Note and a Request:
Volunteer request - I will not be able to attend the monthly meeting on June 18th and will need someone to
take photographs of the instant gallery and demo.

Newsletter Content - Please let me know if you have any comments or suggestions for the Newsletter. I wel-

come your shop notes, safety tips, links to interesting woodturning websites, items for sale or exchange, etc. You can
reach me via email (editor@gawoodturner.org, at the monthly meetings, or by phone (404-377-3140).
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Calendar of Events

Date
Name
Previous Events

Event

Location

January 16, 2014

Chris Ramsey

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

February 19, 2014

Rudy Lopez

Hands-on Workshop

Woodcraft

February 20, 2014

Rudy Lopez

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

March 7, 8, & 9, 2014

Atlanta Woodworking Show

Atlanta Trade Center, 1700 Jeurgens
Court, Norcross, GA 30093

March 14, 15 and 16,
2014

American Craft Council

Cobb Galleria Centre

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

Southern States Woodturning
Symposium

Cartersville, GA

March 20, 2014

John Mascoll

April 4 - 6, 2014
April 9 & 10, 2014

Jimmy Clewes

Hands-on Workshop

Peachtree Woodworking

April 17, 2014

John Lucas

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

April 23 & 24, 2014

David Ellsworth

Hands-on Workshop

Woodcraft

April 27, 2014

David Ellsworth

Demonstration

Woodcraft

May 7, 2014

Cynthia Gibson

Pyrography Workshop (sponsored by
Chattahoochee Woodturners)

Peachtree Woodworking

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

AAW Symposium

Phoenix, AZ

Upcoming Events
May 15, 2014

Nick Cook

June 13 - 15, 2014
June 18, 2014

Avelino Samuel

Hands-on Workshop

June 19, 2014

Avelino Samuel

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

July 17, 2014

Don Leydens

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

August 21, 2014

Kim Winkle

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

SouthWest Association of Turners
(SWAT)

Waco, Texas

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

September 19 - 21,
2014

GAW Symposium - Turning Southern
Style

Northwest Georgia Trade and
Convention Center in Dalton, GA

October 2 - 12, 2014

Georgia National Fair

Perry, Georgia

August 22 - 24, 2014
September 18, 2014

Ray Key

October 16, 2014

Steve Cook

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

November 20, 2014

Alan Carter

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

Christmas Party

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

December 18, 2014

2015
January 15, 2015

Doug Thompson

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

May 21, 2015

Robert Lyon

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

AAW Annual Symposium

Atlanta Convention Center at
AmericasMart

2016
June 9 - 12, 2016
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April Instant Gallery
W. Leigh Brookes

George Daughtry

Carved cherry
hollow form;
walnut oil

Red oak bowl with medallion;
lacquer finish

Turk Alliston

Christmas ornaments;
lacquer finish

Two acacia bowls with
medallions; lacquer finish

Dan Douthart

Burnt ash bowl with
maple top; lacquer
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Harvey Meyer

Jack Morse

Holly basket
illusion hollow
form; matte
acrylic spray

Sweet gum bowl; krylon and wax finish;
turned wet, dried in a bag and re-turned.

Kim Muthersbough

Koa Asian style hollow form,
maple foot and collar, blackwood
finial; minwax antique oil
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Water oak bowl; Mahoney’s oil and
wax; buffed, Renaissance Wax, Buffed
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Bob Lough

Kevin Wood

Big leaf maple burl natural
edge bowl

Small natural edge
walnut bowl;
turned thin
and dried
into a tear
drop shape

Two Holly natural
edge vases; clear
polycrylic spray

Mystery Item - what is it?

Natural edge walnut vase; clear
polycrylic spray

This lathe turned item was gathering
dust at our house. We had no idea who
gave it to us or what purpose it served.
Mike Peace identified it as a rice server.
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Please fill out a brief form for each item you
bring to the club’s instant gallery to provide some
information about your work in order for it to be
accurately described in the newsletter. Here’s a
link to the form for your use.
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John Lucas Demonstration
at the April meeting

John built a “Gun
Lamp” that was
featured in the December 2012 issue
of the American
Woodturner. If
you are an AAW
member you can
read all back issues
of the American
Woodturner online.

At the demonstration, John
used a lamp
auger which
he ran through
the tailstock
and through
the chuck jaws
to create a hole for the electrical wiring. You can
buy a lamp auger from Highland Woodworking
or Craft Supply for approximately $60.

Several of the
precise cuts
to the lamp
base were
made using
one of the
Hunter carbide bit tools.
Although,
expensive they get the job done. For more information visit the Hunter Tool Systems website.

John discussed
how to create a pole
lamp using several
turned sections that
are joined together.

John created a decorative center column by gluing up
wood of contrasting color, such as walnut and maple.
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GAW Officers and Directors

Name, Position

Phone

Email address

Steve Pritchard, President

770-947-3457

pres@gawoodturner.com

Doug McCulloch, Vice President

770-499-1805

vp@gawoodturner.org

Harvey Meyer, Treasurer

678-261-7722

treasurer@gawoodturner.org

Bob Black, Secretary

770-271-8871

secretary@gawoodturner.org

Mike Peace, Member at Large

770-362-4308

board1@gawoodturner.org

Kevin Woods, Member at Large

770-633-9928

board2@gawoodturner.org

Mark Sillay, Past President

404-556-1736

board3@gawoodturner.org

Jim Hardy, Symposium Chair

770-992-4195

symposium@gawoodturner.org

Ron Britton and Harvey Meyer, Program
Chairmen

770-253-0882 (Ron)
678-261-7722 (Harvey)

program_committee@gawoodturner.org

Harry Saunders, Scholarship Chairman

404-352-2946

scholarships@gawoodturner.org

Frank Bowers, Librarian

404-292-1107

fcbowr@aol.com

Bob Lough, Newsletter Editor

404-377-3140

editor@gawoodturner.org

Nick Cook, Advisor

770-421-1212

advisor@gawoodturner.org

Steve Pritchard, Webmaster

770-947-3457

webmaster@gawoodturner.org
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Woodturning Instruction
The following GAW club members give private
woodturning instruction in their own shops.
Contact them for more information.
Frank Bowers

fcbowr@aol.com

404-292-1107

Phil Colson

woodturnerphil@gmail.com

404-518-4925

Nick Cook

nickcook@earthlink.net
www.nickcookwoodturner.com

770-421-1212

Michael Gibson

www.michaelgibsonwoodturner.com

404-803-1438

Cynthia Gibson (Pyrography)
Authorized Razertip Dealer

www.michaelgibsonwoodturner.com

404-803-1438

Wes Jones

wwjones@comcast.net

770-972-6803

Steve Pritchard

steve@stevepritchardwoodturning.com

770-9473457

Jack Morse

johnmorse@bellsouth.net

770-316-7941

Peggy Schmid

schmidgodfrey@bellsouth.net

678-947-4562

Mark Sillay

marksillay@me.com

404-556-1736

Woodturning Schools
The following schools in the Southeast offer classes in woodturning, as well as other arts and crafts.
Check out their websites to see the scheduled
course offerings.
John C. Campbell Folk School
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts
Highland Woodworking
Appalachian Center for Crafts

DVD andVideo Tape Library
The Georgia Association of Woodturners (GAW) has instructional VHS
and DVD videos available for rental
before each GAW meeting. A partial
listing of the videos is on the GAW website
here. Only members may rent tapes and DVDs.
Rentals are $2.00 per month. Rentals are limited to 2 tapes or DVDs and the items must be
returned the following month. Late fees of $2.00
per month will be assessed for each item not
returned on time. New titles are being added frequently so come early to the meeting and check
out a video.

Woodcraft of Atlanta
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Woodturning Resources
American Association of
Woodturners
Woodturning Association

Tools and
Supplies
Bear Tooth Woods
Speciality pen kits
Best Wood Tools
Specialized woodturning tools
GAW Symposium Vendor
Craft Supply
Woodturning Supplies
Craft ID
Signature medallions
GAW Symposium Vendor
Earth’s Watch
Wooden jewelry and watches
GAW Symposium Vendor
Geiger’s Solutions
Robust Lathes and accessories
GAW Symposium Vendor
Klingspor
Abrasives and woodturning supplies
Hartville Tool
15% discount for GAW members

Ron Brown’s Best
Woodturning tools and videos
GAW Symposium Vendor

SS Niles Bottle Stoppers
Stainless steel bottle stoppers
GAW Symposium Vendor
Thompson Lathe Tools
High quality steel woodturning tools
GAW Symposium Vendor
Vinces WoodNWonders
Sanding products
GAW Symposium Vendor
Woodcraft of Atlanta
Woodworking and Hardware
GAW Symposium Vendor

Woodturningz
Pen kits and woodturning supplies

Magazines
Woodturning Design
Woodturning magazine

Lyle Jamieson Tools
Hollowing tools
GAW Symposium Vendor
Packard
Woodturning Supplies
Peachtree Woodworking Supply
Turning and carving tools, supplies
GAW Symposium Vendor
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The Hartville Tool discount
program, which is available
to GAW members, offers club
members a 15% discount on
thousands of woodworking
items (some restrictions apply).
If you haven’t already signed
up, and you wish to participate
in this program, you may sign
up by sending your name,
address and email to gawoodturners@gawoodturner.org
and state that you with to be
added to the Hartville list.

Woodturners Wonders
Lathe lamps & CBN wheels

Hunter Tool Systems
Carbide woodturning tools
GAW Symposium Vendor

JT Turning Tools
Woodturning tools & accessories
GAW Symposium Vendor

Hartville Tool
Discount Program

Sanding Glove
Abrasives and sanding equipment

More Woodturning
Woodturning magazine

John Jordan Woodturning
Woodturning tools and more
GAW Symposium Vendor

Bell Forest
Figured and Exotic woods

Rockler
Woodworking and Hardware

Highland Woodworking
Woodworking tools, supplies

Hut Products
Woodturning tools, supplies

Hardwoods Incorporated
Specialty Hardwoods
GAW Symposium Vendor

Penn State
Woodturning tools, supplies

Closing
The opinions expressed in this
monthly newsletter of the Georgia Association of Woodturners,
do not necessarily reflect those of
the Editor, Officers, or the GAW.
Woodturning Schools and Instructors listed in this Newsletter are
not recommended or endorsed by
the GAW, but are made available to
the GAW members and others as a
convenience only.

Wood magazine Forum
www.woodmagazine.com
Q & A on Woodturning

Websites
Woodturning Videos
Excellent woodturning videos

Wood Sources
Big Monk Lumber
Exotic woods
GAW Symposium Vendor
Century Tree Turnings
Woodturning blanks
GAW Symposium Vendor
Got Wood?
Source of Wood turning blanks from
Piedmont area of South Carolina

Your GAW questions, comments
and suggestions are always welcome. You may contact any officer
through the contact information
in this newsletter, or our website’s
contact webpage.
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